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The presence of a base cavity will degrade the bearing capacity of tunnel bottom
structures, and will also have a noteworthy impact on its fatigue performance. In order
to study the fatigue performance and cumulative damage to tunnel bottom structure, a
series of bending fatigue tests are conducted by reference to a heavy haul railway tunnel
with a base cavity. Through the tests, fatigue evolution characteristics of tunnel bottom
structure with cavity are obtained, then based on the expression of S-N curves, a non-
linear fatigue cumulative damagemodel is therefore proposed, the deflection evolution and
cumulative damage evolution can be divided into three stages, and characterized with an
“s-shaped” curve. The tests results reveal that the damage to the tunnel bottom structure
develops rapidly when a cavity exists in the base rock, fatigue occurs more easily, and the
fatigue life of specimens decreases with the increase of the stress level and cavity width.
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INTRODUCTION

Railway capacity and efficiency have improved considerably along with the increase in train axle
load (Tian, 2015), so railway departments all over the world are competing to improve the axle
load of freight railways (Lei et al., 2019; Huang et al., 2020). However, with the increasing
operation period and axle load resulting from intensive development of heavy haul
transportation, basal degradation is emerging in more and more heavy-haul railway tunnels
(Tian, 2014), and it is very difficult to deal with owing to the distinguishing features of heavy haul
railway tunnels in China: high traffic density, short maintenance interval, and limited working
space. This seriously restricts the economic benefits of heavy haul railway. For example, the
Daqin heavy haul railway in China is the world’s leading railway by freight volume; after more
than two decades of operation, many severe cases of tunnel basal degradation were found, such
as cavities and mud pumping, which resulted in serious train shaking (Hu, 2015). Nowadays, the
probability of basal diseases in Daqin railway is increasing with the increase in operation period
(Liu et al., 2020). Severe tunnel bottom diseases also emerged in Shuohuang heavy haul railway
(Yin et al., 2013), and Wari heavy haul railway (Li et al., 2021), most of the basal deterioration is
appearing on the side of the full-load track.

For a long time, through a series of experimental studies, researchers reported fatigue would not
occur in the tunnel bottom structure (Van Rickstal et al., 1999). Therefore, in the past, the design of
tunnel bottom structures has been relatively thin and vulnerable. Nowadays, researchers have found
that support conditions affect the fatigue performance of tunnel bottom structures remarkably (Liu
et al., 2020).
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Fatigue failure would be unlikely to occur when the tunnel
bottom structure lies on a continuous and stable foundation. For
example, Han et al. (2017) and Qian et al. (2019) indicated that

segments of the shield tunnel bottom would be stable for the
designed service life (100 years) using fatigue tests, Liu et al.
(2019) suggested that fatigue failure will not occur in the bottom

FIGURE 1 | Mud pumping in a tunnel of Daqin heavy haul railway. (A) mud-pumping below the rail; (B) mud-pumping from the side drain.

FIGURE 2 | Section diagram of the tunnel with base disease. (A) tunnel section; (B) bottom structure.

FIGURE 3 | Test with 300 mm base cavity. (A) test devices; (B) Loading position and support.
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structures of a newly designed heavy haul railway tunnel within
100 years if bedrock defects are lacking and the pressure of the
surrounding rock is not excessive.

When the basement supporting conditions deteriorated, such as
cavities existing in the base rock, the stress of the tunnel bottom
structure will increase obviously, and its fatigue performance will be
reduced sharply (Zhang et al., 2020), then leading to deterioration and
failure of the liner (Wang et al., 2014). Through numerical simulation,
Zhang et al. (2018) indicated that the settlement and principal stress
of tunnel bottom structures would increase when a base cavity exists
and suggested that fatigue failure would occur in tunnel bottom
structures if the base cavity width is greater than 2m. Liu et al. (2016)
implies that fatigue failure will occur in tunnel bottom structures
within 100 years if the base cavity width is larger than 1m. Based on
bending fatigue tests, Liu et al. (2020) indicated that base cavities
have multiple adverse effects on fatigue performance of tunnel
bottom structures, and the probability of fatigue failure in
heavy haul railway tunnels will be greatly increased. By model

testing, Dong et al. (2020) studied the dynamic response of
crossing tunnels under heavy haul train load, the results
revealed that the vibration of intersections are more
significant than in the common sections, because of the
presence of the lower tunnel (like a void). Through field
investigation and experiments, Li et al. (2021) indicated that
the tunnel base cavity is mainly caused by the long-term
coupling effect of train load and groundwater erosion.

The smoothness of tunnel base directly affects the safety of
train operation (Cai et al., 2019; Lazorenko et al., 2019), and
tunnel base diseases are usually difficult to detect and deal with
due to the distinguishing features of heavy haul railway in China;
hence, base diseases become one of the most harmful tunnel
diseases (Kim et al., 2020). Therefore, with the increasing axle
load and the basal deterioration of the existing heavy haul railway
in China, studying the fatigue performance and cumulative
damage of the tunnel bottom structure with a cavity is essential.

TEST DESIGN

Testing Position and Device
Through field investigation, it is found that after decades of
operation, due to the water erosion and the accumulated
settlement of the soft foundation, the width of the basement
cavity is increasing, which will deteriorate the support conditions
of the tunnel bottom structure, and then leads to serious
basement diseases such as train shaking, mud boiling and so
on. Tunnel base diseases of Daqin heavy haul railway mainly
occur in two positions: the lower part of the track (Figure 1A),
and the connection between the side drain and sidewall, shown in
Figure 1B.

The tunnel is located at Daqin heavy haul railway in China,
which has the world’s highest annual freight volume (average 440
million tons each year in 2013–2019, total volume is 572 million

FIGURE 4 | Test without base cavity. (A) test devices; (B) Loading position and support.

FIGURE 5 | Loading device (SDT-50).

TABLE 1 | Mixture ratio of C10 concrete (unit: kg/m³).

P.O.325 cement Coarse aggregate (particle
size:5–25 mm)

Fine aggregate Water

199 850 1,126 185
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tons each year which including the train volume); its common
axle load is 27 t, maximum axle load is 30 t; the speed of the full-
load train is about 70 km/h, the empty train speed is 90 km/h.

The section design chart of the Daqin heavy haul railway
tunnel with a base cavity is illustrated in Figure 2. The defects
emerged in grade-III surrounding rock (351≤ BQ ≤450). The
tunnel size: 10.3 m × 9.0 m (width × height), shown in Figure 2A.
The vault, sidewall, and bottom structure are all adopted plain
concrete. The bottom structure is 10 cm thick (Figure 2B).

The bottom structure below rail 3 is a potentially vulnerable
position because its dynamic response is the largest (Liu et al.,
2020). So the cavity is placed below rail 3, cavity size: 300 mm ×
100 mm (width × height).

The vulnerable position is selected for the fatigue test, based on
its stress and support characteristics, three-point bending fatigue
test is used to investigate the fatigue behavior of the tunnel
bottom structure with a cavity. The specimen is placed on the
supporting basement, and the distance between the two supports
is 300 mm, which represents the cavity that exists in tunnel base
rock, shown in Figure 3.

To simulate the base rock support in the test without a base
cavity, springs are placed under the specimen to simulate the
support of the tunnel bottom structure. In total 10 × 3 springs are
arranged in the area of 300 mm × 80 mm at the bottom of the
specimen, shown in Figure 4. The static stiffness of the spring is
400 kN/m according to the mechanical properties of the
surrounding rock (GB/T 50081 2002, 2003).

Standard bending specimens and supporting board (GB/T
50081 2002, 2003) are adopted in the tests. The specimen size:
100mm × 100mm × 400mm (length × width × thick). The
supporting board size: 400mm × 150mm × 12mm (length × width
× thick), the span between the 2 supports: 300mm. The diameter of the
steel rod is 22mm, and the length is 120mm (Figure 4A).

Cyclic train load is applied by dynamic tri-axial testing device
(SDT-50), its maximum load: 50 kN, frequency: 0–10 Hz,
settlement/deflection accuracy: ±0.5%, load accuracy: ±0.5%.
The loading devices are shown in Figure 5.

The concrete of the tunnel bottom structure is C10, its mix
ratios are listed in Table 1. After 28-day standard curing

(temperature: 20 ± 2°C, relative humidity ≥95%). The
bending strength of the specimens is 5.54 kN (mean
value), and the bending strength of the specimens without
a cavity is 8.27 kN (mean value), the load-deflection curves of
specimens with a base cavity are shown in Figure 6A,
Figure 6B is the bending strength of specimens without a
base cavity.

Load and Testing Cases
The maximum dynamic stress of the tunnel bottom structure
emerges when the train passes through, and the corresponding
test load is the maximum fatigue load Fmax.The load of the tunnel
bottom structure is zero when there is no train. The fatigue
properties of specimens are affected by fatigue load (Fmax) and
ultimate flexural load (Ft). The stress level can comprehensively
reflect the influence of the two factors on the fatigue performance of
specimens (Zhu et al., 2018), its definition (Smax) is shown in Eq. 1:

Smax � Fmax/Ft (1)

FIGURE 6 | Bending strength of specimens. (A) with cavity; (B) without cavity.

FIGURE 7 | Fatigue load.
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The fatigue load used in the test is asymmetric sinusoidal
cyclic load, frequency is 4 Hz, cyclic load curve is shown in
Figure 7. The fatigue load is the vibration amplitude caused by
the dynamic train load, and the influence of surrounding rock
pressure is not considered in this test.

In order to study the fatigue performance and evolution
characteristics of cumulative damage under different load
levels (axle load), the test conditions are designed and listed in
Table 2. The minimum fatigue load is fixed at 0.1 kN so as to
avoid additional impact caused by separation. Three tests are
carried out under each test condition.

Deflection Test
Themaximumdeflection occurs at the specimen’smid-span section,
and the fatigue crack also emerges at the mid-span section of the
specimen. The loading device will record the vertical displacement of
the loading point automatically, which can be used as the mid-span
deflection of the specimen. The deflection acquisition frequency is
50 HzThe test is stoppedwhen the specimen cracks, and the number
of cycles is the fatigue life of the specimen.

FATIGUE TEST RESULTS

Characteristics of Deflection Evolution
In Figure 8A, fatigue characteristics of specimens with a base
cavity (case 1–case 4) are similar, the maximum deflection
evolution curves are all “S-shaped” and can be divided into
three stages, similar to the results of the literature

(Oneschkow, 2016). With the increase of the maximum load,
the initial deflection increases and the fatigue life decreases.

In Figure 8B, cracks do not occur in the specimen of case 5
after 1.2 × 106 cycles. The deflection characteristic curves of
unbroken specimens (case 5) are significantly different from that
of the broken specimens (case1–4) and much higher than the
broken specimen. The specimens’ fatigue lives of case 5 are
obviously larger than the specimens with a base cavity.

The maximum stress level of case 1 and case 5 is 0.6, so the
deflection amplitude (fN

a ) and deflection growth rate (fN) evolution
of the two specimens are selected, to compare the difference in fatigue
evolution characteristics between the broken and unbroken specimens,
(fN

a ) which is shown in Eq. 2 and (fN) is shown in Eq. 3.

fN
a � fN

max − fN
min (2)

where: (fN
max ) is the maximum deflection at theN cycles; (fN

min )
is the minimum deflection at the N cycles.

fN � df

dN
(3)

where: df is the variation of the maximum tensile strain within a
certain cycle; dN is the cycles corresponding to df.

The deflection amplitude (fN
a ) is shown in Figure 9A, and

deflection growth rate (fN) evolution curves are illustrated in
Figure 9B.

Figure 9A reveals that in case 1, the deflection amplitude of the
broken specemin develops in 2-stages, it is stable in stage I (N/Nf

<0.95), increasing sharply in stage II (0.95≤ N/Nf ≤1.0). In case 5,
with the increase of cycles, the deflection amplitude of unbroken
specimens decreases slightly and remains stable until the end of
loading. It is supposed that the reason for the deflection amplitude
decrease is the stiffness regression of the spring in the test.

Figure 9B shows that, in case 1, the deflection growth rate
develops quickly in the beginning, then decreases to a certain
value when N/Nf reaches about 0.1–0.15, it is stage I. Then the
deflection growth rate will keep stable in stage II. Finally, whenN/
Nf reaches about 0.9–0.95, the deflection growth rate began to
accelerate and eventually caused structural failure.

TABLE 2 | Tests conditions.

Case Maximum
fatigue load (kN)

Smax Support condition

1 3.5 0.6
2 4.0 0.7 With 300 mm
3 4.5 0.8 Base cavity
4 5.0 0.9
5 5.0 0.6 Without base cavity

FIGURE 8 | Deflection evolution curves. (A) cracked specimen; (B) unbroken specimen.
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Figure 9B also explained the reason for the rapid increase of
deflection in stage I and stage III in Figure 8A. Among them,
stage I represents that the initial internal cracks are compacted, so
the deflection growth rate decreases with the increase of loading
cycles; stage III means the cracks are gradually emerging and
expanding until fatigue failure of the structure.

Fatigue Damage Evolution
Fatigue damage of concrete structures is often evaluated by elastic
modulus (Wei et al., 2003), strain (Oneschkow, 2016), and
deflection. The deflection growth is closely related to the
nucleation and propagation of fatigue cracks and it reflects the
fatigue damage of concrete (Liu et al., 2016). So in this paper, the
cumulative fatigue damage Df is defined by the maximum
deflection, shown in Eq. 4.

Df � fN
max − f 0

max

fN
max − f 0

max

(4)

where: (fN
max ) is themaximumdeflection afterN cycles, (f 0

max ) is
the maximum deflection at the first load cycle,Df is the maximum
deflection when cracks, its value is 1.0 mm in this study.

Convert the abscissa toN/Nf inFigure 8, and combinedwithEq. 4,
the maximum deflection and fatigue damage evolution curves are
obtained, shown in Figure 10. The deflection evolution characteristics
of case 1–case 4 are all “S-shaped” and the curves can be divided into
three stages. Its deflection increases rapidly in stage-I, slowly and

FIGURE 9 | Evolution model of deflection. (A) deflection amplitude; (B) deflection growth rate.

FIGURE 10 | Normalized evolution curves. (A) maximum deflection; (B) cumulative damage.

TABLE 3 | Parameters of cumulative damage.

Case Fitting parameter of cumulative damage
evolution curve

R2 (%)

λ α β γ

1 −0.01 0.29 1.18 0.28 87.5
2 −0.05 0.31 1.11 0.21 88.6
3 −0.70 0.95 1.00 0.04 77.5
4 −0.08 0.26 1.04 0.18 80.5
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linearly in stage-II, and sharply in stage-III, the dividing point between
stage-I and stage-II is located at (0.05–0.10)N/Nf, the second dividing
point is at (0.90–0.95) N/Nf.

According to the deflection curves in Figure 10, the 3-stage
characteristics of the deflection evolution curve can be well described
by a normalized fatigue evolution model, shown in Eq. 5.

Dn � λ + α( β

β −N/Nf

− 1)
γ

(5)

where: Dn the fatigue damage after N cycles;Nf is the fatigue life
of the specimen; λ, α, β, γ are material parameters.

The parameters of the fatigue cumulative damage evolution
model identified for this concrete are given in Table 3. It is
supposed that this non-linear relation together with the deflection
at the beginning of loading and the deflection at failure might
enable the fatigue damage to be estimated.

FATIGUE PERFORMANCE OF SPECIMEN

Fatigue Life
The fatigue lives of specimens are listed in Table 4, The S-N curve of
the tunnel bottom structure specimens is obtained by fitting the data
in Table 4. Figure 11A shows the S-N curves from this study
and from literature (Xiao et al., 2013; Li and Che, 1998) under
cyclic bending. The expression of the S-N curve is described in

Eq. 6, correlation coefficient R2 = 0.90. Similarly, the expression
of the f-N relationship is obtained as Eq. 7, the correlation
coefficient is 0.96, and the f-N curve is shown in Figure 11B.

IgN � 8.735 − 4.689Smax(0.60≤ Smax ≤ 0.90) (6)
IgN � 9.041 − 7.124f0

max (0.44≤f0
max ≤ 0.654) (7)

The fatigue life curves reveal that the fatigue life decreases with
the increase of stress level and the initial maximum deflection. The
strength and span of concrete specimens in this paper are smaller,
but the fatigue life is much higher than that in the literature (Li and
Che, 1998; Xiao et al., 2013). It can be seen that the larger the base
cavity, the lower the fatigue life of the structure.

CONCLUSION

Based on the typical base diseases in the heavy haul railway tunnel,
a series of bending fatigue tests are conducted to investigate the
fatigue performance and cumulative damage of the tunnel bottom
structure with the base rock cavity. Conclusions are as follows:

1) The evolution curves of maximum deflection and
cumulative damage are both s-shaped and the curves can
be divided into three stages, the maximum deflection and
damage increase quickly in stage-I, steadily and linearly in
stage-II, and increase sharply in stage-III until crack.

TABLE 4 | Fatigue life of specimens.

Case Smax Fatigue life Initial deflection f0max/mm

Test 1 Test 2 Test 3 Average Test 1 Test 2 Test 3 Average

Case 1 0.60 574,224 612,312 554,679 580,405 0.445 0.440 0.445 0.443
Case 2 0.70 387,833 418,311 450,423 418,856 0.497 0.508 0.507 0.504
Case 3 0.80 129,120 111,543 163,658 134,774 0.553 0.547 0.551 0.550
Case 4 0.90 21,559 31,096 18,726 23,794 0.644 0.648 0.654 0.649

FIGURE 11 | Fatigue life curve. (A) S-N curve; (B) f – N curve.
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2) When a cavity exists in the base rock, the damage to the tunnel
bottom structure will be accelerated, and the fatigue failure is
easier to occur, and the fatigue life of the specimen will decrease
with the increase in stress level and cavity width.

3) Under the same load, the base cavity greatly reduces the
bearing capacity of the structures, meanwhile improving its
maximum stress level, so the tunnel bottom structures’ fatigue
performance is reduced remarkably.

4) Based on the test data, the normalized damage evolution
model and S-N curve suitable for tunnel bottom structure
are obtained, which can provide a reference basis for damage
assessment of similar projects.
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